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SELECTMAN’S MEETING2

OCTOBER 1, 20123
4
5

PRESENT: Paul Rooney, Chairman; Denise Lindahl, Selectman; Drexell White, Selectman; Barbara6
O’Leary, Town Administrator; Vicki Eugley, Finance Director; Amon Morse, Road Commissioner; Jeanine7
Tucker, Town Clerk ,Excused Absence8

9
10

Citizen Concerns:11
12

NVC: NVC Representative Maureen O’Keefe stated the Village Overseers will be meeting on October 7th.13
She asked if the pot hole on Bay Street had been filled in since she didn’t think it had. There was some14
confusion as the Administrator and the Board believed it had been filled in. The Road Commissioner15
was not present at this time and he will be asked to clarify this when he arrives. It was agreed should16
the pot hole not be filled in it will be done as soon as possible. The Administrator will contact Ms.17
O’Keefe with her findings.18

19
Administrator’s Report: The Administrator reported she spoke with Town Attorney Bill Kelly who spoke20
with Mr. Dufour of the Allen Agency. Mr. Dufour has agreed to the settlement amount of $6000 for the21
town’s insurance dispute. Mr. Kelly will draft a release and would like the Board to give the22
Administrator authority to sign on their behalf.23

24
Under motion of Drexell White, second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to authorized Town25
Administrator Barbara O’Leary to sign the insurance release on their behalf.26

27
At this time Road Commissioner Amon Morse joined the meeting.28

29
Roads & Bridges: The Road Commissioner reported the pot hole on Bay Street had been filled in with30
gravel. He is waiting for the contractor to come into town to hot patch specific areas and this will be31
done at that time. He noted there is a section on Cross Street and another on Shore Road that will be32
paved at the same time.33
The section of Flanders Road beyond the school bus turn around and the section worked on last year34
will need additional work. A lot has been purchased and the owner plans to start building next year. In35
looking over the section of road, the Road Commissioner stated blasting will most likely need to be done36
to remove the ledge. He stated this section is approximately 400’ beyond the turn around. It was also37
mentioned a lot further down the road closer to Priest Road may be sold. It was recommended all of38
Flanders Road be looked at more closely during budget talks. Paul Rooney asked Amon Morse to get39
some blasting and drilling estimates that will be needed for budget discussions.40
Amon Morse asked when the sand bids would be opened. The Administrator stated they are due in the41
office by 11:00am October 13th and will be opened at the October 15th Board meeting. She asked if the42
sign at 609 Shore Road has been put back up after being disturbed during ditching. Amon stated it had43
not but he would get to it this week. The Road Commissioner asked if there was any further discussion44
regarding the culvert at 11 Crest Street. It was agreed he will meet with the owner when they are back45
in town and look at the culvert and the property regarding drainage.46
The Administrator stated she had a call from Ed O’Keefe at 761 Shore Road who asked if any changes47
could be made with ditching in that area. He stated water flows across the road and into the yards and48



basements of property owners. He did not think there was enough space for a culvert but hoped the49
water could be diverted. Amon Morse will look at this.50
The Road Commissioner asked when the floats need to come out. The policy states by December 1st.51
Drexell White asked that he be notified if there are any concerns regarding the floats.52
With no further items to discuss the Road Commissioner was excused.53

54
Town Administrator Barbara O’Leary continued her report.55

56
Ms. O’Leary reported the Town’s insurance representative Marcus Ballou of MMA came by the office on57
Thursday and presented a Worker’s Comp refund check for $578. He also presented information on58
coverage for sexual misconduct. This will cover up to three supervisors – managers for free. Any59
additional supervisors to be covered would be $25 each per year. Discussion followed on the necessity60
of the coverage as compared to sexual harassment coverage. The Administrator will clarify this and61
report back at the next meeting.62

63
Ms. O’Leary spoke with a resident who asked why the town did not have a hazardous waste day. It was64
explained the cost to host such a collection is cost prohibitive unless you can get several other towns to65
join in and share the cost. The resident had information on a collection date of 10-20-2012 in Winslow66
which will be posted in the lobby.67

68
The Administrator spoke with the plowing contractor and asked for clarification on the language of69
surcharge in the contract. It was agreed a statement clarifying the surcharge will be submitted and if70
approved by the Board added to the contract. The contractor stated the surcharge would go into effect71
if gas prices go above $6 a gallon and the town would assume the cost of the overage.72

73
In code enforcement updates, the Administrator reported the Bassano-Ron’s Towing violation should be74
in court on 10-10-2012. However both Bill Kelly and Kristen Collins have scheduling conflicts so it may75
be postponed. In the Canine Inn violation, Code Officer John Larson spoke with Dr. Justin Blake on76
Friday who said he could not get to the office and did not have the required papers. CEO Larson77
explained without the paperwork the abutters could not be notified of a hearing and he would not be on78
the agenda for October. In the Vernita Edwards violation, CEO Larson hand delivered a notice to Ms.79
Edwards that the inspector noted malfunctions in her septic system which made it a non-functioning80
system. Drexell White asked if an affidavit was also given to Ms. Edwards as a record she received the81
hand delivered letter. The Administrator was not sure if this occurred. Drexell White recommended this82
become part of the paper trail if hand delivering letters so that there is a signature on record of the83
delivery.84

85
The proposed Purchase-Bid Policy was presented for review. Changes were noted and will be updated86
for the next meeting. The Administrator was asked to check with other towns to see how they address87
bids being withdrawn after submission and purchases during an emergency.88
Discussion followed on the quote to install a fence in front of the debris and metal areas. Only one89
quote was received from Ronald McIntyre for $3500. As the fence is a requirement by the Towns’90
insurance carrier the Board authorized the Administrator to accept the quote. No bids or quotes have91
been solicited yet for the expansion of the window in the town office. Security of the office personnel92
was discussed. The Administrator was instructed to gather more information on windows, handicapped93
accessibility and security.94

95



Finances: Finance Director Vicki Eugley presented warrants for review and approval. She stated the96
draft for the annual audit has been received and will be reviewed before final approval.97
Town Office business cards were distributed. These cards are available at the office window and show98
the town’s office hours, phone and fax numbers, email addresses and website.99

100
Other Business: The Board recommended Transfer Station Supervisor, Tim Patten, attend a Board101
meeting quarterly to update the Board on any issues.102

103
With no further business, under Motion of Paul Rooney, second by Drexell White, the Board voted 3-0104
to ADJOURN at 7:35pm105

106
107
108

Respectfully Submitted,109
110

Barbara O’Leary111
Town Administrator112

113


